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“It’s much easier to sell an answer than a question. Much more comforting to sit in delusion than reality.”
Dr. Rob Long

MANAGER’S COMMENTS
We hear it from others and we ourselves
profess it quite often. “We have a drug
free workplace.” Now that’s comforting
and it’s our answer to the drug abuse epidemic. So, all is right with the world...or
is it?
I don’t even know where to begin, from
before or since drug testing language was
inserted into the CBA’s. Hmmm.
Let’s go with before and come back to it
again at the end.
Some people forget and others aren’t old
enough to have been in the industry prior
to drug testing but surprise, drugs aren’t
new. As us old folks love to say, back in
the day, meaning pre-drug testing, what
do you suppose was the number of electricians who were doing drugs? I admit, I
don’t have verifiable statistics because I
don’t think they exist but from my experience I would say it was way, way, way
less than today. That, in of itself says
something about the effectiveness of drug
testing as an answer to the problem.
Keep in mind I’m talking about drug testing not drug treatment. Obviously drug
use has grown appreciably since back
then and that’s probably an understatement. So the question is, are we seeing a
comparable increase in failed drug tests?
I feel confident we’re not and here’s an
example of why. I was at a conference on
this topic attended by construction contractors and union officials where a union
tradesman said flat out he had been a ten
year heroine addict and always had a val-

id drug card in his pocket. He said what
he needed was someone to talk to confidentially about his problem and get help,
not BS drug tests that he could beat every
time. Incidentally, I bet he was on a
whole bunch of jobs during those ten
years that were proclaimed to be “DRUG
FREE WORKPLACES.” Damn, drop the
microphone!
So, I maintain the testing isn’t keeping the
workplace safe today, and I’m pretty sure
safety was the main goal way back when
drug testing was initiated as the answer
(easy to sell). Now today, believe it or
not, with respect to drug impairment, the
workplace isn’t any better. That is unless
the tradespeople on the job have been
trained to recognize IMPAIRMENT and
have been empowered to remove impaired people from the job site. You see,
that’s how we did it back in the old days.
Foremen and Stewards did their job in
keeping the workplace safe. Journeymen
did their job in keeping the workplace
safe. Impaired individuals were sent
home or in some cases sent to the trailer
so as not to make the job site unsafe. By
the way, the trailer thing is not recommended today.
Obviously those were simpler times. No
doubt. The common sense that those
folks used back then to recognize who
was creating an unsafe condition and the
understanding that it was up to them to
take action has been dampened today.
Continued on Page Two.
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MANAGER’S COMMENTS CONTINUED
I’m not going to get into the societal changes that
have contributed to that but we all know it’s true.
Since we’re talking about drugs and safety, I have
a question. If someone is on a job site and is taking a prescription opioid; thereby, having a valid
drug card, is that job safe and is it drug free? This
is why I say drug testing isn’t as effective at producing a safer workplace than good old fashioned
common sense action in recognizing and removing impaired workers.
We started back in the day with the question of
how do we make the workplace more safe as it
related to drug use and we answered it with drug
testing. “Easier to sell an answer.”
Here’s what I’d like see happen to really make the
workplace safer as it relates to drug use.




Include drug awareness training (how to
recognize impairment) to the journeyman
training/continuing education offerings.



Make it clear to foremen and stewards they
have the authority to remove impaired individuals from the workplace and encourage all
employees to say something if they see something.



Educate all employees about treatment options that are available and how to access
them if needed.



Spend more on drug training and treatment
that we spend on drug testing.



Delusion replaced with reality. You can’t
know if your workplace is drug free.

Include drug awareness training (how to recognize impairment) into the apprentice curriculum.

On another subject.
I would like to thank President David Long for
the obvious positive impact he is having on
NECA. I read an email today from NECA promoting the upcoming 29th Annual National
Training Institute. Over the past 28 years, NTI
and NECA haven’t really been synonymous, as
evidenced by our sparse past participation. As an
ardent supporter of NTI for all of the 28 years of

its existence, I am encouraged by this promotional
email. But, me being me, and I know I’m not
alone in my sentiments, I wish it would have
come a month ago when accommodations were
more readily available instead of three weeks before NTI opens. Hopefully, this change is a precursor.

MANHOURS
Cleveland Division thru May :
1,347,876
Lake Erie Division thru May:
207,548
Northeast Ohio Division thru May : 144,903
Chapter Total:

1,700,327
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NECA LEARNING CENTER—ON DEMAND ON LINE COURSES
In case you just happened to miss it, in April
NECA released another online course entitled
“The Baseline Schedule.” It is a 30 Minute
Course that can benefit your company. Think
about how it would be useful information for
estimators, project managers, foreman and
journeypersons. NECA also recommends viewing their 10 Minute Course “Introduction to
Preplanning” in preparation for this program.
Following the Introduction to Preplanning
Course you will be able to:


Define Preplanning



Describe project vision



List the four major stages in construction



Discuss the importance of pre-job kick off
meetings



Discuss the focus of pre-task planning

Following the Baseline Schedule Course you
will be able to:



Identify different types of schedules



Identify the elements and major activities of
a baseline schedule



Explain Work Breakdown Structure



Identify the resources that should be considered when scheduling activities



Discuss how to communicate the baseline
schedule to the project team and to the
customer

NECA can’t make it any easier for you. In 40
Minutes your people can learn or get refreshed
on the fundaments of a very important aspect of
the work you do.
Visit www.NECAEducation.org to find out
more and to register. While you’re there see
what else is available on demand.
If you have a question or need some help, please
contact the Chapter Office at 216-524-8444 or
the Manager at 216-802-9512.

UPCOMING EVENTS
1.) Lake Erie Division Meeting - July 10, 2018 -6:00 PM –Red Tail Golf Club
2.) Northeast Ohio Division Meeting -July 11, 2018 - Noon -Red Hawk Grille.
3.) Cleveland Division Meeting - July 12, 2018 -5:30 PM –Crop Bistro.
4.) NECA Annual Golf Outing - Monday, July 9, 2018 at the Red Tail Golf Club, Avon, Ohio.
5.) NECA Convention & Trade Show - September 29-October 2, 2018 in Philadelphia, Pa.
6.) NECA Annual Holiday Party—December 1, 2018 - Ritz Carlton Hotel Downtown

GO TRIBE!!!!

LOOK FOR THE NEXT REVIEW IN AUGUST 2018!!
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IT’S GOOD BUSINESS TO DO BUSINESS WITH THOSE FIRMS
WHO SUPPORT OUR ASSCIATION
CHAPTER ASSOCIATE MEMBERS
1-888-Ohio Comp

Graybar Electric Co.

Admar Supply Company

Leff Electric

BMA Media Group

Mars Electric

Ciuni & Panichi, Inc.

Milwaukee Tool

CompManagement, Inc.

PEPCO

Eaton Corporation

Riffle and Associates

Ericson Manufacturing

Simplex Grinnell

G.E. Energy Management

United Rentals

NECA PREMIER PARTNERS
3M

Schneider Electric

Federated Insurance

Southwire Corporation

Graybar

Thomas and Betts Corporation

Greenlee

United Rentals

Milwaukee Tool

Westex by Milliken

ELECTRICAL TRAINING ALLIANCE PARTNERS
PLATINUM LEVEL:

GOLD LEVEL:

Milwaukee Electric Tool Corporation

Buckingham Manufacturing Company, Inc.

Klein Tools, Inc.

Alexander Publications

Thomas & Betts Corporation
3M Company Electrical Markets Division

SILVER LEVEL:

Salisbury by Honeywell

Ann Arbor Area Convention & Visitors Bureau

Harger Lighting and Grounding

Rubin Brothers, Inc.

Fluke Corporation

American Technical Publishers, Inc.

Lutron Electronics, Inc.

Ypsilanti Area Convention & Visitors Bureau

Eaton’s Bussman Business

Legrand, North America

Schneider Electric

E2E Summit

Southwire Company
Prysmian Power Cables and Systems
Graybar
Greenslee by Textron Corporation
Ideal Industries, Inc.
Westex by Milliken

BRONZE LEVEL:
MOSAIC
Stark Safety Consultants
Coyne First Aid
Wellshade

